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LONG SUMMER DAYS.
Insummer, when the days were long

We walked together in the wood ;

Our heart was light, our step was strong,
sweet flutterings were there in our blood,

In summer, when the days were long.
We strayed from morn till evening came ;

We gathered flowers, and wove us crowns;
We walked amid poppies red as flame,

Or sat upon the yellow downs ;
And always wished our life the same.

In summer, when the days were long,
We learned the hedgerow, crossed the brook;

And still her voice flowed forth in song,
Orelse she read some gracefulbook,

In summer, when the days were long.
And then we sat beneath the trees,

With shadows lessening in the moon;
And, in the sunlight and the breeze,

We feasted many a gorgeous June,
While larks were singing o'er the leas.
In summer, when the days were long,

On dainty chicken, snow-white bread,
We feasted, with no grace but song;

We plucked wild strawberries ripe and red,
In summer, when the days were long.

We loved, and yet we knew it not,
For loving seemed like breathing then;

found a heaven in every spot;
Saw angels, too, in all good men;

And dreamed of God in grove and grot.

In summer, when the days are long,
Alone I wander, muse alone;

I see her not; butthat old song,
Underthe fragment wind is blown,

In summer, when the days are long.
Alone I wander in the wood—

But one fair *lit hears my sighs ;
And half I see, so glad and good,

The honest day-light of her eyes,
That charmed me under earlier skies
In summer, when the days are long,
I loved her as we loved of old ;

My heart is light, my step is strong,
For love brings back those hours of gold,

In summer, when the days are long.

[From the New alums Crescent.]

THE UNCLAIMED HEAD.
BY MARY ASHLEY

It was midnight. The blast that came
downfrom the North was burdened with a
wail.. The sigh which answered it from
the bosom of a broad bay was burdened
with a shriek. It was the shriek of a
woman, the last sound that was ever to
issue from lips which had laughed and
lived and loved with reckless freedom.
As the shrill cry rose and echoed and died.
away, a deeper darkness seemed to spread
over the already dark night, as if the
cloven foot of the Prince of Shadows bad
suddenly been set upon it. A few win-
dows went up in the neighborhood, a few
heads looked out into the night's black-
ness, a few remembered afterwards that
they had, heard a woman scream in the
direction "of the bay. Nobody saw the
dusky form which bent awhile over the
bubbling waters till all was still, then
turned away with Murder's autograph
written on the heart where Pleasure's
name had hitherto been traced. The foot-
steps of guilt grow light in proportion as
the stained conscience grows burdened ;

and though the man of murdeii stole along
beneath the very casements which were
open, no earthly eye beheld him. En-
veloped, as it were, in the blackness he
had wrapped around his future, unmolested
he passed in safety from the spot where
he had stood and cast, with hand that
knew no mercy, a living soul into -the bot-
tomless pit.

The grey of morning was struggling to
find entrance through the curtained and
shutte'red windows of a rich man's house.
Dawn is an intruder in the mansion of

l'wealth, and the loomsof India, the handi-
craft of men, and fairy fabrics of woman-
ly fingers must be employed to shut it out.
But the dawn of this Morning found
entrance through one little chink, and
crept on through curtains which crime had
forgotten to drop, and looked about in
a sumptuous room where Mammon seemed
monarch of all he surveyed, and a pale
man stood washing his hands. Strange,
how so simple a process can be converted
into a matter of the greatest moment, but
guilt turns trifles into torments, and the
little pebble which the innocent foot falls
lightly upon or tosses aside, the sinful
step beholds with terror, lest it should
stumble over it and betray itself in its
anxiety to avoid it. To any other than
the owner, those hands seemed very clean
—scrupulously clean ; with well cut nails,
rosy palms and wonderfully soft skin. He
bathed them, however, as though life and
death hung in the balance ; and now and
then he threw the cold drops eagerly over
his breast, as if a fire was there w
water would put out!

He dried his hands at last and lay down
upon his couch. The dawn, opening its
eyes wider, saw great drops of sweat upon
his haggard brow—drops as thick as ever
bedewed the poorest day laborer's fore-
head, and not half so easily wiped away,
not half so cheerfullyborne.

There was a rap at the door long after
the dawn had disappeared from the pale
man's chamber, and sent a sunbeam to
keep watch in its place. The man opened
his eyes, then raised himself with a groan.

You are ill, you have suffered and been
alone I' said a sweet voice, as a woman's
gentleform glided into the apartment.

Two pure wifely hands fell coolingly
upon the sufferer's brow, and drew it down
against her gentle bosom. All night I
have watched for you,' she said, and you
did not come ! Now and then I looked
out into the night ; it was black, black as
murder, (the man shivered,) and the waters
of the bay gurgled like a death-rattle
and once—once I thought I heard a woman.
scream. I knew it must be fancy, but I
was wretched, for you were away--so
wretched that I believe now the sound Iheard was my own heart crying out for
you. "Where were you I'

You have found me,' he answered, and
the voice Nhich uttered the words sounded
to him like a stranger's, though he strove
to make it soft and loving. Why did you
not seek me here before.'

I did not think you were here. I was
watching for you to come from far away,and you were so near me ! I see it all now
—the unextinguished lamp—yourself stilldressed--yes—yes, you read late—you laydown to rest—you fell asleep, and so I
Was forgotten.

The husband heaved a sigh of relief, as
though glad that his trusting young wifehad answerd her own questions. He raisedhis hands to lay them round her neck, andshe bent it eagerly toreceive the embrace,

bat something checked the gesture—he
glanced at his lifted hands and withdrew
them with a shiver.

That is our wedding ring,' the wife
said, sitting down beside him and hiding

i her disappointed face in his bosom as she
lifted one hand to her lips, though he strove
to prevent it. It is a holy symbol, dear-
est ; itseems to shut man, and woman too,
within a prescribed circle ; where all is
purity and uprightness and love—where
sin is excluded, and within which guilt can
enter not, nor remorse lift its hydra head
to glance over the golden rim. Even sor-
row, when it enters there, is hallowed, and
joy takes deeper root and spreads wider
branches. The heart there seems wedded
to the soul, and standing tiptoe on the
shining circle looks into heaven. Truly,
all that is left of the bliss of original Eden
is shut in the sacrq4l circle of the wedding
ring.

The hand was drawn from her now, and
with the other passed about her waist.
With an effort the man seemed to place
himself within that magic circle, to shake
the grasp of memory from his conscience,
to lay his head on the holiest pillow God
ever gave to man—a woman's loving heart.

The sunbeam went out and told the day
what it had seen, and in its turn looked in
the splendid chamber where the man and
wife still held communion and were happy
for the hour.

CHAPTER II

Night came, and starlight and moonlight
lay rocking on the bay's blue waves. A
little row-boat shot from shore, and in it
sat the man, his hand upon the woman's
hand, her head resting on his bosom now
—resting there like an infant, full of love
and trust, and mercifully blinded to one
dark stain in that bosom's secret depth;
one spot over which conscience bent its
stern brow and raised the upbraiding finger.
They sat and dreamed and talked like
lovers, and the boat went on unheeded by
either of them till the oarsman rested a
moment on his oars. At that instant a
face rose out of the water—a face beauti-
ful to look upon—crowned with bright hair
which floated out, upon the waves—a
woman's face, from which death had stolen
the life, but left beauty lingering still. It
rose beside the lover husband ; he saw it,
looked defi ince at it over the boat's edge,
frowned down at its dead loveliness and
uttered no words, though his heart sent
forth a cry which went echoing down
through all the days of his youth, and the
soul of his manhood caught it and sent it
up to heaven. The wife saw no intruder
in the bosom on which she leaned. The
oarsman bent again to his oars', and the
pale husband knew the face in the water
had glided from his view. The days went
by. Politicians crowded round the man
of wealth ; they asked for his, gold, for
his time, for his t dents, and he poured
them out like water. Position and honor
and success greeted him at every turn; and
as he rose step by step upon the notice of
the people, so deeper and deeper conscience
thrust her remorse poisoned dagger into
his heart and sounded her cry of bloodfor
blood.

How the man dreamed dreams of the
hangman's rope, or the suicidal thrust
which would be bliss to this lingering
tot ture conscience was inflicting. How
he went up into high places sometimes,
where he stood alone before his God and
uttered great cries which seemed to ap-
proach the relief of confession. How
tempted he felt at times when ho addressed
the multitudes who listened to the elo-
quence of_ his silver tongue, to pause and
say to them three little words which would
have hurled him from their hearts into
perdition—but he would check himself ;

the almost traitor tongue would be locked
in time behind the pearly gates of its
prison, and the stern lips, close together,
stood watchful sentinels over every word
which passed them. Offices for which
others struggled, opened their doors as if
swung on magic hingesfor him; and when
the voices of men shouting his triumph
and calling his name died away from be-
fore his door, his wife drew him to her
quiet loom and told him a strange tale of
a woman's head which had been
lifted by men's hands from the blue bay,
and found no one to recognize its features.
Oh! think of it she cried, lifting those
white hands which, so like the pure wings
of doves, had fluttered over his aching
heart so many times, think what a terrible
fate. This poor wanderer gone from the
mother's breast too young to buffet with
the world ; her heart a furled banner in
her bosom ; her innocence too frail a shield
against the arts of man ; her life a sacri-
fice to her affections may be, and not one
friend to claim her ?. Does it seem she
ever could have been a little babe like
ours ? Does it seem our little babe—a
girl, too, dearest—can ever be like her ?

Go look upon the face of the murdered
child of misfortune. You who know so
many, perhaps may identify her. Nay,
why do you groan and turn so pale. See
our little one smiles in your face. It
seems to say, guarded by a mother's love
and father's care, it never can be other
than good, and true, and pure.'

CHAPTER 111

The Coroner sat alone in his Office. He
waited for the storm to pass, that he might
go home. He did not like to be alone--
he did not like to go out in the rain. He
was a chilly man ; he shivered when other
people perspired. He had laid his handsupon so many icy hearts, it seemed to
have drawn their coldness into his pores
for all time. Thought for him was poor
company. It always told him ghost stories
and showed him pictures of dead men.—
His mind was a sort of where
corpses lay stretched waiting to be identi-
fied. The storm grew wilder—he could
not venture out. He had no desire to
give up his office, dismal as its responsi-
bilities were, before his term was out. If
he ventured forth, he might be garroted
or slung-spotted, or he might walk off the
ferry slip into the water. He had no
desire to expire before his term did, and
was too jealous of his gloomy pride of
place' to yield it and his own body up to
the verdict' of a successor. So he
strolled about his office,lrimmed his lamp,
stirred his fire, and at last, so strong is
habit, he sat down before the jar contain-ing the unclaimed head, and gazing at its
pale but exquisite features, summoned an
imaginary jury and was about to render
in the threadbare verdict of 'founddrowned,' when a vivid flash of lightning,succeeded by a crash of thunder whichseemed as if.'twonld split hid Office dont.
in twain, caused him to start and turn

around. He perceived that he was no
longer alone.

A gentlemanly looking person, clothed
in priestly black, stood at the door. He
was quite dry ; his garments had lost
none of their gloss ; his peaked hat
showed no moisture ; yet, evidently, he
had just come from without, and iE was a
very •wet night. But company was very
desirable. This man certainly was alive.
Flesh and blood, with the breath of life
in it, would have recommended almost
anybody to our Coroner just now.

Take a seat,' he said, pushing a chair
to the stranger, who stood bowing at the
threshold.

The chair was occupied at once.
It rains,' the visitor said, by way of

opening conversation.
Yes, like the very d—.' The Coroner

did no more than sound the consonant.—
Whatever word he intended to harness to
it was knooked down by a queer glance
from the gentleman's eyes.

reckon he's a priest,' thonght the
Coroner ; like Presidential candidates,
they always show fight when they hear the
name of the opposing party.'

' You have a tremendous fire for such a
warm night,' the stranger said familiarly.

Warm! bless me; I deem it very
chilly—you must have a fever, sir.'

6 By no means—feel my hands.'
It seemed to the Coroner that be heard

a hiss as his hand met that of the new
corner, such as a coal utters when a piece
of ice comes in contact with it.

1 should say you were decidedly fever-
ish," he said as he dropped the stranger's
hand quickly.

That proves you are better able to feel
of dead men's wrists than live men's
pulses,' the stranger said, with a chuckle.

Then they were silent a moment.
Have a cigar,' the Coroner said at

last, pushing the box toward him.
No, thank you, I never smoke away

from home. There lam obliged to do it.
I entertain a great many fast young men,
and my premises sometimes resemble a
cluster of village chimneys fancifully
fashioned after the human form divine,'
and the smoke curls from their mouths
forever and ever.'

There was something in the speaker's
last words that grated on the Coroner's
ear. Lifting his eyes they fell upon the
face whose dead beauty awhile before he
had been contemplating. It was a part
of his business to show it to every one—-
he now turned it toward the stranger and
said : Perhaps you have heard of this.
The town has been full of conjectures con-
cerning it for an age. You have no idea
how many mysterious disappearances this
one mysterious appearance has brought
before the public. Supposed murders,
supposed suicides, supposed foul dealings,
the news of this poor pale face has brought
to light, yet no one knows who owned this
fair face. In all the crowds that have
looked at it, it has found no friends and
it bids fair always to rest upon my hands
an unclaimed head.'

By no means,' the stranger said. I
have come to claim it now.'

You the Coroner cried, amazed,
' you ? Did she belong, then, to you ?'

She does,' was the emphatic answer.
Pray, sir, tell me something of her

history. Over a glass of wine which is old
enough to make us respect old age forever
after tasting it, unvault to me this mystery
of mysteries.'

"Tis a simple tale,' said the man in
sable, filling for himself a.bumper. You
see this lady's face was fair ; so was her
form. She was beautiful and she was
vain. She aspired to be queen in the
kingdom of love, to bring men willing
slaves to her imperious feet. She was
successful, and year after year she won
hearts and broke them without ever tiring
of her human toys. Marriage offered no
impediment to her wild course. With her
hand and heart avowedly belonging to a
husband, her charms were quite as un-
scrupulously employed to allure others to
do her homage. Like many another she
wore the cloak of matrimony to hide that
polluted nature which scorned at heart
conjugal ties and wifely devotion. A
woman who steps within the pale of wed-
lock and always looks beyond its limit for
her pleasures and enjoyments, falls an
easy ploy to men who are as eager suc-
cesses as herself. This lady saw at list a
man who for months withstood her arts.—
The wedding ring upon her finger made
her sacred in his sight. She at last grew
wildly in love with her intended victim.—
She planted herself everywhere in his path.
His every pursuit, his every aim, found
her in some way connected with its acqui-
sition. She. had heard of my power ; she
knew the value of my assistance. She
asked for it. I consented on one condi-
tion. • She should be aided to attain this
coveted success, but should this victim
ever fail her, then she was to belong to
me wholly, utterly. She was confident of
her power to hold whatever she once held
within her grasp. She consented with a

~lieally,' said the very respectable
looking stranger, stroking his chin com-
placently, never turned out a more
finished flirt than this lady. Of all my
pupils she did me the most honor. Her
husband, dismayed at her fashionable
flirtations, from the so-called odium' of
which his name could not shield her, nor
his honor preserve her, took to drinking
deeply and died a confirmed °sot. She
wore the most approved styles of mourning
for him, but otherwise devoted herself en-
tirely to her new lova. He was complete-
ly in her power—she as completely in his.
If a creature so truly fallen before could
sink lower, we may say she fell. As she
went down she clung to him who had
shared her ruin, but who would rise from
it unpolluted in the world's eyes, leaving
all the infamy with her. He broke, or
strove to break the binding shackles.
His heart found a new flower, beautiful as
a rose but pure as a daisy. He coveted it,
plucked it, bore it to the altar and wore
it on his bosom. His fiend folloived him
—she was enraged, frantic, furious, at his
marriage. She destroyed his peace,
threatened to betray herself to his bride,
drove him, in short, to desperation. One
gloomy night she met him at his very
threshold. Exasperated that money
would not buy his freedom, that shame
would not silence her, that the disgusting
presence must come forever 'twixt his
bliss and him, he dragged her polluting
form from his door and thrust her deep
under the waves, severing, as he held her
out of his sight, the fiendishly beautifulhead from the white and womanly shoul
ders. She is mine now—l might have
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THE PEOPLES,HATANDOAP STORE.HITL TZ.I3R 0NO. 20 NORTHQUEEN STREET,LANO*EIt,Practical Hatters, Manufacturers. -Wholseale and RetailDealers in HATS, CAPS AND STRAW' GOODS, ofeverydescription.
We have now in store a splendid assortment of HATSAND CAPS of all the newest Spring Stylus.
SILK HATS in all ahaphs and qualities. A tint-rateNew Style of Silk Hats for $2.00.
A full assortment of CASSIMERE HATS, -.SPRINGSTYLE CAPSinendless Variety. A splendidassortment of

SEAMLESS CAPS—THE NEWEST OUT,
ZOUAVE, CONTINENTAL,

And all the other styles of SOFT HATS now worn, fromthefinest to the cheapest qualities.
We keep • large assortment of STRAW HATS ofallstyles for Men, Youthsand Children's wear.
We return our thanks to a liberal public, and trust bystrict attention to business and fair dealing toall, to merit

• continuance of their patronage.
Hats and Caps to suit all, and at prices to suit the times.

Goods sold to Dealers at a mall advance for rash.
SHIPPING FURS bought and the highest price paid in

cash.
JOHN A. SHULTZ, HENRY A. SHULTZ.
apr 17 tf 14

THE VMS. OR, LADY SMEDE.--Paper
cover, 50 cts. First homed in America, .Littell'a Lie-

ingAge."
THE MILL ON THE FLOSS. A splendid and most In-

tensely Interesting work, by the authorof Adam Bede.—
$l.OO. THE MARBLE FAUN. Hawthorne's new work, 2
vole, $1.50. SAT AND SEAL; by the author of "Wide,Wide World," any equal to it In spirit and interest; 2 vole.,
$2.00. COUNTERPARTS; by the author of "CharlesAnchester ;" cloth Bvo., 75 cents. THE ADVENTURESOF AMEAS LEIGH; by CharlesKingsley, author of " lly-
yetis." "Alton Locke," &c., An.

SPECIAL NOTICE—We have on hand a large variety of
books in every branch of literature, lately bought at the
Philadelphia Trade Sales, which from this time forth we
are going to sell at Greatly Reduced Prices, and we inviteall to call and examine our floe assortment and be convine
ed of the fact that nowhere can books be bought cheaper
than at DUNCAN & STONER'S

may 15 tf 181 Centre Souare Book Store"

TO FARMERS.--Having been appoint-ed" by Messrs. Allen It Needles agents in Lancaster for
the sale of their celebrated

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
we would call theattention of Farmers to thisFertilizer, it
being superior to all others; and from the testimony of
those wbo have used It for some years past, we feel author-
ized in saying it is the best application for Corn, Oats,Wheat, Grass and other crops which require a vigorous
and permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to
the public. Apply to GEO. CALDER t CO.,
East Orange street, 2d door from North Queen st., and at

Graeff's Landing on the Conestoga.

COAL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
The undersigned having receiving theirstock of

PINEGROVE,
BALTIMORE COMPANY,

• LYE_ENS' VALLEY,
SHAMOKIN AND

TRENTON COALS,
Will deliver the same to purchasers, carefully screened, at
the very lowest prices, for cash.

in.. Always on hand, Limebnrners' and Blacksmith Coal.
GEO. CALDER & CO.,

Office, East Orange, near North Queen street. Yard, at
Graeff's Landing, on the Conestoga. ang 131f 33

OBLIITIBT

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING,.OOTOBER 2, 1860.
claimed her before, but left her here
awhile to torture her murderer.'

You claim the head, then,' said the
Coroner, you are a doctor, I suppose.'

Oh, no.'
g This is -a matter of much interest to

the public; may I ask your name?
Certainly—do not be startled—l am

Beelzebub.'
, The devil you are !'
, The devil I am.'
The Coroner, who had leaped from his

seat, resumed it at this grave response to
his ejaculation.

4 I suppose, sir, the body or any portion
of it was an uncared for morsel—the shell
which you east aside when yon secured
the soul.'

The contract stated body and soul,'
imperturbably replied the stranger. ,Thehead is mine. The sodt nowwanders in
my dominions, hideous as Hades itself,
stripped of its fleshy covering 3 and one of
its greatest torments seems to be the fact
that it can make no impression on the fast
young men whose spirits it meets there.
You see the soul of a flirt is too worthless
to burn—l have experimented long with
them—they all fall to my lot, and I never
saw one yet that would make any additional
blaze to my fires. I torture them, there-
fore, in other ways.' .

But the murderer he will share her
fate ?'

He is mine by law, but I have doomed
him to mortality. You can see him any
day swinging from your public scaffolds—-
always choking to death, yet never dying—-
always filling coffins, but never buried—-
so hideous that the very hangman masks
himself before coming in contact with him
—sickening the multitudes whose depraved
tastes he ministers to—there you will be-
hold him whenever you desire—my own
property, approved of by Justice and
tolerated by Religion, upheld by the Atlas
shouldered Press, which writes his name
in large letters upon its world-wild pages,
thus—CAPITAL PETNISEKENT.

THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every description, and is under
the charge ofa practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS, •
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasona-

ble terms, and in a manner not excelled by any establish-ment in the city.
Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,

promptly attended to. Address
GEO. SANDERSON & SON,

Intelllgencer Office,
No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

GLENN'S ONE PRICE
HAT AND CAP STORE.

(Corner ofthe Five Story Block,)
N. WEST CORNER'OP EIOLITII AND RAGE STRZETB, PHILADL.

The publicare respectfully invited toboar in mind that
at this Store may be found an assortment of Fashionable
and Handsome

MOLESKIN DRESS HATS, SOFT HATS,
111011, LOW AND MEDIUM DEPTH CROWN.

CLOTH AND GLAZED CAPS.
Plashand Plash Trimmed Hats and Capsfor Menand Boys,

Fancy Hats and Caps for Children at liar Prices.
44- NO TWO PRICES FOR REGULAR GOODS. ',III
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BANKING HOUSE OF REED, HEN.DENSON & CO.—On the '26th of MARCH, instant,
the undersigned, under the firm of REED, HENDERSON
& CO., will commence the Bankng Business, in Its usual
branches at the office hitherto occupied by John K. Reed
& Co., at the corner of East King and Duke streets, be
trveen the Court House and Sprecher's Hotel, Lancaster, Pa:

They will pay Interest on deposits at the followingrates.5.,1; per cent, for 6 months and longer.
5 64 44 30 days and longer.
They will buy and sell Stocks and Real Estate on rem.

mission, negotiate Loans for others. purchase and sell Bills
of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Drafts, &c., &c. , &c.

The undersigned will be individually liable the extent
of their means, for all deposits and other obligations of
REED, HENDERSON & CO. JOHN K. REED,

mar 20 tf IOJ
AMOS S. HENDERSON
ISAAC E. HIESTER.

FARMERS ANA CITIZENS OF LAN-
caster county, gene ally, we desire to impress upon

you tho fact, that Mr. Breneman, who was in Centre
Square for over 30 years, is not there now—he has removed
to WEST KING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPER'S HOTEL.
Weall know how desirable ifis to have good BOOTS
AND SHOES, which will be fully worth theamount
paid for them—such articles mu be had at 'BLESS-
MAN'S. If Boots and Shoes are wanted that will not let
the water In, and with which you can walk in wet grass
and not gat trot feet, they can only be had at BRENEMAN'S.
Those of our friends in the country who have been accuse
tomqd tobe measured for Mr. BRENEMAN'S peculiar styles,
so easy on thefoot, can only get them athis NEW STAND.
Do not let yourselves be deceived withthe idea that BEENE-
MAN Is still in Centre Square. He is not—but opposite
Cooper's hotel, West King street, where he hopes to have
everybody in want of Boots and Shoes call on him.

ROO 26 tf 24

WHEAT, WHEAT—FOREIGN AND
AMERICAN SEED WHEAT.—I have received, at

my Agricultural Implement and Seed Warehouse, a large
quantity of Red and White Seed Wheat, all of the beat
growth, such as the old, genuine Red Mediterranean,
White Chaff. imported from the Islands of the %Atter
ranean Sea. Also, the same kinds grown in America. Three
different kinds White Wheat imported from California.—
Also, a superior quality of. White Rye, something new in
this county. Alec, a full stock of Hay, Straw and Fodder
Cutters, four sizes. Coleman's Farm Chopping Mills,
Ploughs and Plough Castings, Manure Forks. New and fresh
Timothy Seed, &c. '&c. All the Agricultural papers in the
country recommend the change of grain, probably every
three years. It is supposed to pay the Farmers largely
over the first cost of getting it. Farmers are respectfully
invited to call and examine my atoLik of new Seeds and
Implements, as I will offer them at the very lowest cash
prices. •

Va. NEW TIMOTHY SEED WANTED.
ADAM R. BARR,

Agricultural. Implement and Seed Warehouse, next door
toLanes' Dry Goods Store, E. King at. Duly 24 tf28

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.
The subscrirer having removed his store to the new

building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly opposle
the Cross Keys Hotel, has now on hand a well selected
stock of articles belonging to the Dingbusiness, consisting
in part of Oils, Acids, Spices, Seeds, Alcohol, Powdered
Articles, Sarsaparillas, &c., etc., to which the,attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumers In general
is invited. THOMAS ELLMAKKIL,

feb 9 tf4 West King street, Lan.

ALLEN & NEEDLES'
IMPROVED STANDARD

SUPER—P HOSPIIATE OP Lldt E,
The old established article, in constant use by thousands
of Farmers and Planters for a number of years past.
PRICE $45 PER 2000 POUNDS. (254 CTS. PER POUND.)

GUANO.
PERUVlAN.—Received direct from the GovernmentStores. Warranted genuine.
ICLIABOH.—This is the old-fashioned FEATHERY dulard,

imported direct.
PACIFIC OCEAN GUANO.—A small quantity of thiswell known article, nice order, dry and verrv4rong.

ALLEN c 6 NEEDLES' NEW FERTILIZER.
The low price and superior quality of this fertilizer is

fast bringing it iningeneral use.
PRICE $3O PER 2000 POUNDS. (1% CENTS PER POUND.)BONE DUST.—Buttonmakersfine Bone Dust and GROUND
BONES.

LAND PLASTER.—Warranted pure. In barrels.
A. liberal deduction made to DEALERS on all the above

articles.
N. B.—We hale a large number ofDiplomas for Pre-

miums awarded by the various Agricultural Societies,
which yon arerequested tocall and examine.

ALLEN dt NEEDLES,
42 South Wharves and 41 South Water street, (Elva Store

above Chestnut,) Philadelphia. [July 103 m 28

JOHNS & CROSLEY,I3
IMPROVED GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT ROOFING,

Is the Cheapest and most Durable Roofing in use. It is
Fire and Water Proof. It can be applied to New and Old
Roofs of all kinds and to old shingle roofs withoutremoving
the shingles.
THE COST IS ONLY ABOUT ONE-THIRD THAT OF

TIN, AND IS TWICE AS DURABLE.
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT for preserving and repairing

TIN and METAL ROOPd of every description.
From its great elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-

tion and -expansion of metals, and will not crank in add
nor run in warm weather. These materials have been
thoroughly tested in New York and all parts of the South
em and Western States, and we can give abundant proof
of all we claim in their favor.

They are readily applied by ordinary laborers, at a tri-
fling expense.

" NO HEAT ISREQUIRED."
These materials ate put up ready for use, and for ship-

ping to all parts of the country, with fall printed direo-
Cons for application.

Full descriptive circulars will be forwarded on applica-
tion by mail or in person, at our principal offices,

U 0 BROADWAY, (oppposite St Nicholas Hotel) N. Y,
349 FULTON ST., (opposite'City Hall) BROOKLYN.

June 5 6m 21] JOHNS .k CROSLEY.

READY MADE CLOTHING
A large and completeassortment of
SEASONABLE CLOTHING,

70P. YEN AND DOTS,
Made in superior style of best fabrics. Also

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, OVERCOATINOS,
BANINETTS, VESTINGB, ' JEANS, Ate.,

For sale at lowest prices by
HAGER & BROTNERILaug 21 tf 32

TA A&C B. T 0, N
NNOLICSALE GROCER, WINEAND 'LIQUOR OTOR

Nos. 136-131 North 2d street, Phliadeiphis:
deo 26 fig

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEPOT.--
SCHOOL DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, PARENTS,SCHOLARS, AND OTHERS, IN WANT OF SCHOOL

BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c., will find a complete assort-
ment at JOHN SHEAFFER'S Cheap Book Store, No. 32
North Queen at. We have a large stock of school books of
every kind In use, which we will sell to Teachers, Direc-
tors, and others, at greatly reduced rates, comprising in
part the following:

READERS AND SPELLING BOOKS—Parker and Wat-
son's, Sander's, Tower's, Sargent's, Town's, McGuffey's,
etc

GRAMMARS—Bullion's, Groene's, Smith's, Tower's,
Brown's, Covet's, etc.

GEOGRAPIIIES—NIonteith's, McNally's, Mitchell's,
Warren's,.Bmith's. etc. •

HlSTORlES—Worcester's, Goodriche's, Berard's, Web-
ster's, Pinnock'e, Goldsmith's, etc.
ARITHMETIC'S-Brook's Primary and Mental, Stoddard's

Greenleaf's, Davies, Ray's, etc.
DICTIONARIES—WaIker's School, Cobb's, Walker's,

Worcester's Comprehensive, Worcester's Primary, Web-
ster's Primary, Webster's High School, Webster's QuartoAcademic, etc.

Agent for Pelton's Outline Maps, Franklin Globes, Hol-
brook's School Apparatus, Rowe's School Register, Sander's
Reader and Elocutionary Chart, etc.

Also a complete assortment of 4,ph00l Stationery, em-
bracing in the whole a complete outfit for School purposes
Any Book not in the Store procured at one day's notice.
Country Merchants supplied at wholesale rates.

JOHN SHEAFFER'S Cheap Book Store.
No. 32 North Queen street, next door to the Examiner and
Herald Office, Lancaster, Pd. aug 38 tf 33
-1D ALL GOODS.
1.7 Now styles for Fall Trade—now open.

WENTZ BROS
Fall Be ',lines and Cashmeres. WENTZ BROS.
Merrimack and Ceche,. Prints—Beautiful Styles.

WENTZ BROS
Black and White Brilliants, only (P.,‘ canto.

I=!
Our Fall Stock of Flannels are now open

WENTZ BROS.
Children's Leather Satchels—Just received a large lot,

only 371 A cents. WENTZ BROS.
Men and Boy's Wear, every variety. WENTZ BROS.
We are now prepared to offer one of the ;west stock of
FALL GOODS to be found in the city. WENTZ BROS.
BLACK SILKS—Best Goods for the money to be found—
Our Dollar Silks "can't be beat." WENTZ BROS,

East Ring and Centre Square.
DRESS GOODS and SHAWLS—As usual our variety this

season is full and complete.
STEEL HOOPED SEIRTS—The largest assortment of
Hoop Skirts in the City. WENTZ BROS,

sep 4 tl 34] East King and Centre Square.

THE PEOPLE'S BOOK STORE AND
P 4 BLISHINO HOUSE.

.a-THE OL JEST ESTABLISHMENT INTHE CITY `nom..

JACOB df. TVESTHAEFFER,
BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS, &c.,

No. 44 Corner of NorthQueen and Orange Ste., Lancaster
I am in constant receipt of all the New and Valuable

Books as soon as published. Also, all the Standard Works
usually found in a well regulated

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BOOK EMPORIUM
always on" hand, and sold at the most reasonable rates.

My stock of School Books embraces every kind in nee,
and are sold to School Directors, Teachers and others, ou
the moat accommodating terms.

The celebrated Franklin Globes at manufacturers' prices
Pelton's Outline Maps,

Sanders' Charts,
Webb's Cards,

Holbrook's Complete School Apparatus,
Sargent's Standard Charts (with companion,) and
In short every article used in College, Academy and
Common School. Also the most extensive assortment of
Miscellaneous Books, in which branch I defy7competitEn.

My facilitiesfor supplying any anode not on hand aro
complete, being in (laity receipt ofpackages from the city.

PENS, INNS, ENVELOPES,- - - -
bought direct from the Manufacturers, and sold at the
most reduced rates.

All the Monthlies, Periodicals, ho, for sale at the corm
ter, or mailed to any part of the United States.

Parses, Porteemonnates, Tablets, Card .Cases, Gold Peva,Cabas, &c., dee., &c.
THE CELEBRATED INDIARUBBER PENS,

the nearest approach toa quill ofany pen now in use, con
stantly on hnnd, at the following prices:

Pen and Holder, (warranted,) $2.00
" Gold Band 2.00

" Large " 3.00
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed on me I

hope, by attention to 'business, to merit a continuance of
J. M. WEBTHAEIFER.

THE PHILADELPHIA EVENING MIL-
LENIN, AN INDEPENDENTDAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sliteen hours in ad-
vance of the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence, Editorials on all Subjects, and full
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are full, and are carefully attended
to.

411- As AR AirrEartiniko Mantmd there is no better
paper in theState, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city,and among the moat Intelligent and influen-
tial of the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS A PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-Hlied, FAMILY Wgziwr NEWSPAPER, IS pub-
lished by the Proprietors at the following unprecedentedls
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,
6 Copies, "

13
21 .

30
100 "

4 1 00
. 5 00
. 10 00
. 15 00
. 20 00
. 50 00

~. r~~~
THE LA.BGEBT CLUB (over 100) will be sent for three

years.
THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent

for two years. Address
CUMALINGS & PEACOCK,

Proprietors, BulletinBuilding,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

nov 23 tf 45

FEATHERS, FEATHERBEDS,
SPRING MATTRESSES, HAIR, MOSS, HUSK AND

STRAW MATTRESSES, CUSHIONS, he., ready made or
made to order, at lowest cash prices.
QUILTS,

COMFORTABLES,
BLANKETS, &c.N. B. CHURCH CUSHIONS, on hand or made to order

AMOS HILLBORN,
No. 94 NorthTenth Street, below Arch, Phtlad'a.aug 14 ly SI

SPICES t SPICES I I SPICES II t
PURE AND NO. 1 GROUND PEPPER.

GINGER, CINNAMON, Ai•t.EPICE, CLOVES.
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH MUSTARD.
CAYENNE PEPPER, NUTMEGS, MACE.
SUP. OARS. SODA, SALTPETRE, SALERATUS.
SAL. SODA, INDIGO. •
CARAWAY AND CORIANDER SEED.
ASHTON DAIRYAND GROUND SALT, &a.
For eale at the Eagle Mills, No. 244 and 246 NorthFrontstreet, corner of New,Philadelphia.

HOWARD wasitELL.pa-Purchasmswillfind itgreatly to their Interestbothin quality and price to buy these goods, which are war
ranted as represented or forfeited. A trial is solicited.

mar 18

OL Oil, Sweet Oil, Oil ofSPIKE, STONE, AFINEKA., BASEIMMAB.
Hersale at TIIONAB BT.t.atA trims

Drug *°Waal Store,WestKing street, Lauer.
filti Q"4

A FEW BOOK AND ONE DESTINEDAs& TO CREATE A SENSATION. aIIST PUBLISHED.
THE SUNNY SOUTHOR THE SOUTHERNERAT HOME,

Embracing Five Years' Experience of a Northern
Gammen, in the Laud of Sugar, Rice,

Tobacco and Ootton.
Edited by Profiissor 'J. H. INGRAHAM, of 1111selssIppi.
• Handsomely bound In one volume, 12mo. 126 pages.

PRICE SL2S.Literary Notices/row the Press tkroughorre the Canary.
Tax Succor Sousa.--" This book is composed of a series

of letters, written in an interesting style of a narrative,
embodying .the most romantic features of social life on
different kinds of plantations. We can bear testimony,
from our own personal observation of similar scenes in the
South, to their truthfulness as here depicted. They are
portrayed ins vivid, interesting style, and we would like
to see the book in the hands of thousands of deceived
people, whohave no personal knowledge either of South-
erners or Southern life, except what they have gained
from partisan journals, or those who intentionally have
written todeceive,"—Daffy Republic, Buffalo, N. Y.Tax Scant Bourn.—" This volume is in the form of let-
ters.' • They give, so tar as we can judge, faithful pictures
of Southern life,and are penned without prejudice. They
present scenes quite different from an "Uncle Tom'sCabin," the pictures presented here are quite graphic, and
we think the portraits painted are in very nearly natural
colors."—Bodea Daffy Bee:

Tin Sonar South —"We have rarely peeped within the
covers of a more appetizing volume. Although not in
tended as an answer to thefoul untruths lathe Uncle Tom
trash of the last ten years, it nevertheless does unmerci-
fully hurl back to their source all Iles of such a nature,
and we are glad tobelleie that the book will be read In
thousands of northern homes The South also should
take to it benignantly for independent of its truthfulness
and integrity it is oneof the liveliest and meet entertain-
ing books of the year."—Times, Greensboro, N. C.

Tax Suarrt Sousa.—" The enterprisingrublisher, G. thEvans, Philadelphia. of Gift Book notoriety, is weekly
issuing new works of interest, and spreading them over
the country, and his system of transacting business may
be looked upon as an institution, for diffusingknowledge,
unequalled by any in the country. We commend this
book toall."—Daily Noes.

THE SUNNT SCHTH.—" This is a captivating volume,
strongly illustrative of Southern life. The heart of the
authoress is with her theme, and she carries the interestof
the reader along with her, as aho, in heramusing off hand
style, delinates the peculiarities of a Southern home."—
Press.

THE SUNNY SOUTH.—" Whatever beam the name of Pro-
fessor Ingraham is sure to involve the elements of .triking
effect and a wide popular currency: and this is justthe
case with the " Sunny South, or the Southerner at Home,"
which appears from the press of G. G. Evans, under the
editorship of the graphic Professor. It is vivid in style,
keenly observant, interesting in plot, and in purpose and
mannerit obviously springs from a warm heart, and will
be as warmly welcomed by a host of readers."—The New
Yorker.

GOOD BOOKS! CHOICE BOOKS!
NEW AND ILLUSTRATED EDITIONS.

THE THRONE OF DAVID: From the Consecration of
the Shepherd of Bethlehem to the Rebellion of Prince

Absalom. Being an illustration of the Splendor,
Power and Dominion of the Reign of the

Shepherd King, in a sorbs of Letters
wherein the magnificence of Judea is

shown to the reader, as by an
Eye Witness.

By the Rev. T. IL INORAHAM, LL. D.
One volume, 12 mo.,cloth, 603 pages. Price $1.25.

"This is the third Volume, end the completion of a
series of works by the same author, on the history of the
laraelitish monarchy. The origin under Moses, Was
treated of in the " Pillar of Fire," and its great glory un-
der David is treated of in this work, (The Throne of Da-
vid,) while the decline of Hebrew power and the opening
the new dispensation meet their delineation in the" Prince
of the House of David." These works are historically
valuable, as handbooks of information relative to the
scenery, geography and manners of the Holy Laud. The
style is interesting and powerful, and the work leads us
to the contemplation and study of the sublime language
of the Bible and the great doctrines of truth it contains,
without being, as each books too ordinarily are, either
maudlin, stupid, dogmatic or conceited."—Boston Deity
Atlas.

THE PILLAR OF FIRE, OR ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.
By the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM, anther of the "Prince of

the House of David."
One volume, 12 mo., cloth, 600 pages. Price $1.25"This work is designed to sketch the Hebraic history

during the bondage in Egypt, the Prophet Muses behim the
antral figure, and is a free and striking history of the

period, in which the writer gathers first, from the Bible
and then from profane history a vast mass of material,
which by his genius, is thrown into a fanciful narrative of
the most attractive character which carries the reader
along without diminution of interest."—Phitadelphia
Evening Bulletin.
THE PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID, OR THREE

In a series of letters relating as if by an eye witness,
all the scenes and wonderful incidents in the

LIFE OF JESUS OF NAZARETH.,
From hie Baptiernin Jordan tohis Crucifixion on Calvary,

By the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM,
Rector of Christ Church, and of St. Thomas' Hall, Holly

Springs, Mississi ppl.
One volume, 12 mo. cloth, 472 pages. Price $1.25

" In thin work the author has succeeded In the bold and
daring task of presenting the great loading historical
parts of scripture in connexion with secular history, so
as to present the clear and life-like picture of those events
as they might be iupposod to appear to a causal observer.
The descriptions of rites and ceremonials, are spirited and
comprehensive. The style is highly imaginative and at-
tractive, nod see predict that this volume will be as popu-
lar as the " Progress."—Presbyterian and Evan-
gelist.

Copies of either of the above books, with a handsome
Gift, worth from 50 conts, to$lOO, will be sent to any per-
son in the United States, upon receipt of $1.25, and 21
cents to pay postage, by addressing the publisher, Geo. G.
Evans Philadelphia..49a2 1f you want any Books send to GEO. G. EVANS'
GIFT BOOK ESTABLISHMENT, No. 439 CHESTNUT
STREET, Philadelphia, where all Books are sold at the
Publishers' lowest prices, and you have the advantage of
receiving a HANDSOME PRESENT worth from 50 cents
to 100 dollars with each Book.

SEND FOR A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE
OF BOOKS, which will be mailed to you, free of expense.

Order auy book, that you may want, remit the retail
price, together with the amount required for postage, and
one trial will assure you that the hest place in the country
to purchase Books is nt the Gift Book Establishment of
Gco. O. EVANS.

AGENTS WANTED, to whom greater inducements,
such as cannot be equallud by any other house. are offered.

Any person, in any part of the country, can be an agent,
simply by forminga club, sending a list of Books, aud re-
mitting the amount of money required for the same.

Sendfor a Catalogue, which contains all the desired In-
formation relative to agencies and the formation of cloths;
and to insure prompt and honorable dealing. address all
orders to the Headquarters of GEO. C EvANe, Proprietor
of the Oldest and Largest Gift Book Establishment of the
World, permanently located at No. 439 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia. [sep tS 4t 36
[TOWARD

ll L -4A 'D*.E:SI, 4. ' (d. lIA A •it lON ,

A Benevolent Institution established by special Endow-
ment. for the Belief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted
with Virulentand Epidemic Diseases, and especially for the
Cure of of Diseases of the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis. by the Acting Surgeon,
to all who apply by hitter, with a description of their con-
dition, (ego, occupation, habits of life, &c..) and in cases of
extreme poverty, Medicines furnished free of charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhcca, and other
Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the NEW ItE4E-DIES employed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted in
sealed letter envelopes,free of charge. Two or throe Stamps
for postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN LIOUGUTON, Acting Surgeon,
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. By order of dm Director,

EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
G EO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. [sop 4 ly 34

DRANER et. SCHAUDI'S
__STOI'E DEPOT,_
No. 7 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

The undersigned call the attention of the public to their
large assortment of COOKING STOVES, PARLOR, DIN-
ING, BAR-110051 and TEN-PLATE STOVES,
which they are constantly receiving. Persona
wanting Stoves will please call and examine for
themselves, as they will Sod the greatest assort-
ment in the city. We have Justreceived a full sripply of
all the NEW STYLES. The attention of the public la in-
vited..to the celebrated " CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS"
STOVE, Patented in 1859. and acknowledged the beet
COOKING STOVE NOW IN USE.

.TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET IRON WARE.
Their stock of Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware, is larger

than any heretofore in this city. Tin, Sheet Iron and
Copper Wurk of every description done at the shortest
notice. Their stock of Tin and Copper Ware on band em-
braces every variety of article in that line.
fa'' All work done at this establishment is warranted

tobe good, as it has been manufactured under the personal
superintendence of the firm, or expressly to their order.

Permos in want of Stoves, Sheet Iron, Tin or Copper
Ware, are respectfully invited to give their establishment
a call. Remember the old stand, No. 7 East King street
adjoining Messenkop's Hotel; JOHN DEANER,

sep 4 tf 34] JOHN P. SCHA.UIK.

W. RAUB, TAILOR AND CLOTH-
0., TER, No. 8 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

S. W. RAUB, calls the attention of the citizens of Lan-
caster city and county, to his large and well-selected stock
Of PIECE GOODS AND READY MADE CLOTHING, the largest and
best assorted in the City of Lancaster.

A large and splendid stock of READY MADE CLOTT—-
ING, always on hand, all well made and warranted to give
satisfaction.

COATS FROM 75 CENTS TO $12.00.
PANTS FROM 50 CENTS TO 5.00.
VESTS FROM 50 CENTS TO 4.00.

Also on hand a large assortment of GENTLEMEN'S
FURNISHING GOODS, consisting of Neck Ties, Collars,Shirts, Cravats, Suspenders, Sc., &c.

Gentlemen buying their own goods can get it made
up in a fashionable style, and at the lowest possible price.

8. W. RAUB,
No. 8 North Queen street. Lancaster, Pa.

lEir Remember the Sign of the Red Coat.
apr 24 ly 15

QCI:LIVENING & CONVEYANCING,
The undereigned respectfully announces to the public

that he has taken the office lately 'occupied by John A.
Hieatand, Esq., where he will- be pleased to transact all
business connected withthe above profession that may be
placed in his hands. •

./Q-0111ce No. 28 Nardi )ukestreet, Lancaster, Pa.
0 E. HAYES,

feb •15 ly eity Regulator. '

OHAILLESPORTE MONNAIE AND POCKET BOOK
MANUFACTURER,'

No. 47_ Nortru Sara STREET, BELOW ASCE,
(armerly 118 North Fourth Strect,)

PHIL ADELPHrA •Porte Mounales, Cabaa and Purses, Dressing Cases,
Money Belts, Reticules Cigar CaBBB,
Bankers' Cases, Leather Bags, WritingDesks,
Pocket Books. PortFolios, Bill Books, &c.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

mar 27 ly ll

CRYSTAL PAL AIYE
SHAVING AND HAIR GUTTING SALOON,

'CNDER SPEZOI/ER'S 11.02,5t, E. ICING BTENZT
LANOA.BTEL-- PA.

8. J.E. O. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
8.H.T..J..'Boom Tin dent,cum,: ,811 103. tell • far 178

. .

MICR SALE 011EAP.-.4 Certificate of
_C Scholarship (mate or female) in the Coatesville Sem-
inary. Enquire of the SenlorEditei of Um Intelligence!,

aug BO tt OE

NO. 38.
.

REBIOSFAL.I.We MIS day' re.
to otwnewBank:lnglis:in* InEAST KING Br wherethe Banking .ittudneee inall its Tarirdbranches Trill re.

calve our beet attention: • •. .
Interest on deposits will be allowed as heretofore.
Drafts on NewYork, Philadelphia and Balimore con-

stantly for sale. .
Stock. Bonds, and other securities bought and sold in

Philadelphia and New. York—and infOrmatiou glenas to
their relative value and prospects.

Uncurrent Bank. Notes bought and sold, and premium
allowed onold American coin.

Persons entrustinganybusiness to toe, whether moneyondeposit, or fbr purchase or sale of Bonds or. Stooks, may,:doend upon promptand faithful performance ofall' con-
tracts. •

The members of thefirm are Individually liableibrall
Itsobligations. JOHN GYOKII, t 00

ROB!. Ctesitsmr. Cashier. • mar2117

NATIONAL POLICE CIAZETTIL.'-ThtsGreat Journalof Crimeand Criminate is In ita.Thlr-teentli year,and is widely circulated throughout the coun-
try. It is the first paper of the kind publiabed in, theUnited States, and is distinctive in its character,' It has
lately passed into the hands of Geo.W. Matadi- a' CIO.; bywhom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. !detest' Wu
fOrmerly Chiefof Police of New York City,and hewill no
doubt render it one of the moat Interesting papers in the
country. Itseditorials are forcibly written, and of a char-acter that should command for the paper universal sup
port.

Snbscriptions, $2per annum ; $i fbr ninths, to
ba remitted by Subscribers, (whoshouldwrite their names
and the town, county and state where they reside plainly,)
to GEO. W. BINTSELL k

Editors and Proprietors of the
National Police Gazette,

New- York City.CIECTII

CARPETINGS, 011, CLOTHS,&e.
P. HOUGH, Jr., Invites the attention of buyers to his

extensive stock of CARPETS, of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture, and of the most celebrated makes. For
beauty of designs and durability of colors, cannot be ex-
celled—lf you see them you will be sore to buy.

Beautiful Tapestry, English Brussels, 75 cents to $l.OO
(to. Three.Plys, Ingrain Carpets-, suitable for sitting,
dining rooms and chambers, 25, 8734—a1l wool 50, 62, 75,
Ac. Also, large stock of FloorOil Cloths, from to8 yards
wide. WINDOW SHADES, forms an important branch in
our business. I keep on hand styles of every description.
Druggetings, Coco-hLsttings, StairRode, Rags, Mate, Rag
Carpets, Ac.

N. D. Discount made to Country .Storekeepere. •
PHINEAS HOUGH,sr.,

No. 508 North SECOND Street, (Find Carpet Store above
NobIe,)—BRANCH STORE, No. 802 SPRING GARDEN
Street, above Eighth, PHILADELPHIA.
aug 14

E spATN•tal-sPyUGHEIV,IBILLIEVT.° O.

J. tc. W. JONES, No. 432 N. Front Street, above Callow.
hill, Philadelphia, dyes Silks, Woollen and Fancy Goods
of every description: Their superior style of dying Ladlea'
and Gentlemen's Garments is widely known. Crape and
Merino Shawls dyed the most brilliant or plain colors.
Crape and Merino Shawls cleaned to look like new—also,
Gentlemen's apparel, Curtains, 80, cleaned or re'dyed.

.Q?-Call and look at our work before going elsewhere.
sap 18 3m 36

JT EBERT & 00.,
. FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS.

FACTORY—No. 347 North Second
street, Philadelphia. "

WARE ROONIS—No. 236 North
Second street, Philadelphia.

/U-All kinds of FURNITURE, Wholesale and Retail,
very low for cash.

.lnii- Dealers and Housekeepers will find it to their inter-
est to give us a call. [rep 18 3m 36

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVER..
WARE.—We would respectfully infprm our friends,

patrons and public generally, that we have now in Store,
and offer Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest CASH prices,
a large and very choice stock of WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE, of o" —r t .every variety and style. k"PEvery description of DIAMOND WORK and -

JEWELRY made to order at short notice. All goods
warranted to be as represented.

N. B.—Particular attention given to, the repairing of
Watchesand Jewelry, of every description.

STAUFFEIt k HARLEY,
No. 622 Market street, South Side, Philadelphia

Hap 13 am 36

xTE.W FALL AND WINTER. GOODS.
ill The undersigned calls the attention of the public to
a now and well-selected stock of NEW MILLINERY
GOODS, NOTIONS AND TRININIINGS, including all the
latest styles and patterns. My stock consists in
STRAW, SILK, SATIN AND VELVET BON—-
NETS and FLATS. trimmed and untrimmed.—
Also, Ribbons of all kinds. French and Ameris _

can Flowers, Rushes. Jean Blond, Edging,Laces, Oapenett,
Crown-Lining, Tarieton, Silk, Satin. Velvet and Orapes.—
Frames to suit everybody. Jewelry, Embroidery, Drees
Trimmings, Notions, Dry Goode and a great many articles
too numerous to mention, to which be calls the attention
of purchasere either wholesale or retail. Calland examine
before purchasing elsewhere. The aubscriber le:thankfni
for past favors and hopes to merit a continuance of the
name. L. BAUM,

No. 31 North Q 130012 street, Lancaster, Pa.
3m 36

CLOTHINGS CLOT*I-11INGii
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

JOHN A. ERBEN,
Sign of the Striped Coat, No. 42 North Queen Street, Eat

Side. near Orange Street, Lancaster, As.
The subscriber returns his thanks to a generouspublic,

for the exceedingly liberal patronage heretofore 'Wended,
and respectfully asks a continuance of the name. He hasnow in store the largest, beet and cheapest assortment of
MENS' AND BOYS' FALL AND WINTER READYr

MADE CLOTHING
in the City of Lancaster. Among hie extensive smart-
ment may be found
I3ANGUPS, OVER SACKS,

RAGLANS, DRESS COATS,
FROCK COATS, SACK COATS,

SILK VE-4TS, VALENCIA VESTS,SATIN VESTS, CLOTH PANTS,
CASSIIIRICE PANTS, SA.TLNE'PI PANTS,KNIT JACKETS,

Also, a full assortment of Undershirts and Drawers, Fine
Shirts and Shirt Collars. Cravats, Ties. Stocks, Suspenders,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hoolery; Umbrellaa, ke.

Also, just finished, the largestand cheapestassortment of
di 01'S' CLOTHING,

consisting of Boys' Frock. Sack, Over-Sack and Monkey
Costs, Roundabouts, Pants and Vests of all sizes and
qualities.

Also, justreceived a very large and well assorted
stork of CLOTHS AND CASSISIERES, SATI-
NETTA, 'VESTINGS, Ac., which will be promptly ifmade up toorder, and warranted to give Wight-
tiou in fit and In quality.

Site- The subscriber would particularly call the ratan•
lion of the public to the fact, that the Clothing sold at
this establishment is all the proprietor's own manufacture,
and is not only sold camas. bat it is Barna RAJA than any
other in the City of Lancaster.

All therefore who would practice economy in the pur-
chase of clothing, by getting full worth for their money,
can savefrom 25 to 50 per cent by callingat this establish-
went—my motto being—" Quick Sales and Small Praia".

JOHN A. EBBEN.
Sir-Remember the Old Stand, Sign of the Striped Cost,

No. 42 North Queen street, east side, near Orange street,
Lancaster, Pa. (Ben 18It

ECONOMY IN FUEL.
Full 60 per cent. saved.in Fuel by using

SILVER'S 6AS STOVES,
MANI:WM/RPM BY

JOHN KERSHAW, No 1840 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Also—OAS COOK STOVES,

Kitchen Ranges, Heaters. Fireboard Stoves, to heat 2 or 3
rooms, and many otlagmtoo numerous to mention for,
offices, schools, parlors,, bore, halls, etc, etc. Ranges
and Heaters repaired

Stoves, etc., delivered at the wharves and depots, free of
charge. [sep 26 3m 87

FRSIUFRSII RSZII
LADIES' FANCY FOR EMPORIUM

FARETRA & THOMKON,
Old Stand No. 818 MARKET STREET, above Elgbth,

south side, PHIL ADELPHIA.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Wiest to our

large and varied stock of Ladiee' and Children's
F ANOY FURS:" -

Having had great experience, end enjoying peculiar
facilities In the selection of Furs, we Confidently offer our
new stock to the inspection of the ladles, feeling aastired
that they will decide with us, in Its being unrivalled for
beauty and variety, consisting as it does, of every descrip•
thin of American and European Furs, manufactured in the
latest and most approved styles.
CAPES, TALMAS, VICTORINES,

CLOAKS, MUFFS and CUFFS:--embracing
Sable, Mink, Stone Martin, German Fitch, Siberian Squir-
rel, French Sable, French Squirrel, American Fitch, and
Silver Martin.

Iti"Thankfal for the liberal patronage heretofore ex-
tended to tIK, we hope to merita COLIIIIIIIIIICO of thecame,
by furnishing a good article at the lowest Cash prices." • • " "

FAREIR.A& TEJO/180Ni;
No. 818 Market Street, Philadelphia.

N. B.—OLD FURSaltered to fashionable styles.
sep 25 3m 37

A GREAT LECTURE.,
AT FULTON HALL,

ON THURSDAY EVENDIO HEZT. SZPITHOZH 27,
By J.W. FOWWLBR, Esq.,

President of the State and Nationsi Law School of N. Y.
Subject: "Providential Pecularltie of American Hls•

tom"
Mr. Fowler has been secured to lecture at conaidemble

labor and expense. AU who have heard hini before will
delight to do so again. He wasspronounced by. Henry Clay,
who ought to know " the greatest orator north of Mason
A Dixon line." This le, perhaps, the only chance tohear
him. • •

PROF. KEFFER'S BAND willenliven theoccasion with
their rich music. TICKETS 25 CENTS—For Sale at the
Music and Book Stores, and at the Ball on the evening of
the Lecture.

Doors open before 7—to commence at 7% o'clock.
sep 25 3t37 . :

0 FsCTS.--For 25 Cents In Specie or Poet-
-4,,5) age Stamps, nut to Dr. Mitchell, box 1491 Philadet-
phis P. 0., you will have sent to your address such cuivire
and prescriptionas will enable you (either male or female)
to CURE YOURSELVES. . . .
of the most inveterate and long standing of private dia.
eases, all diseases of the skin, cancer. rheumatism, Ac..
dc. Medicine sent toany part of the United States. rill
communications strictly eonfidentiaL • flop 46m 84

°DTI! DOWN SHEEP"FOR; -SALE.SeftThe subscriber has for sale a taintber.af
'BUCK L AMBS.-

bred from the celebrated Ram of JonailiVebb,-'
which received the Highest Price at the Jtoyal
Agricultural-Society's Show at Canterbury, England,' an
was subsequently purchased by Mr. J. 0.-Taylor,:of Mon-
mouth county, New Jersey. Address,

JOHN It. SICKLES,
Marlborough, Mouraolith- county, N. S.

40_4

MADAME 13 ID• 14, W Iff-TfrINFALLIBLE POWDR,RA-,•
for ,the Broody, and effectual .Cure of. ill Intiimmw ,dux,
Fevers, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and Liver Complahit‘l'llea"
Gravel, andall Acuteand ChivasDiteaeeeofidatiltiraild' ,
Children.—Bend3 cent 3tamp.to her jro .

Hundreds of testimonials.; ; -Rox-2070.Philad'a-uoy s.w. Cos. Thfid:ind 'Arch-Blinds.
sop 25 Aof.


